ANIMAL KINGDOM

BLOOMING
FLORAL DESIGN
ERIN BENZAKEIN BRINGS THE CREATION, ART AND
CONNECTION OF FLOWERS TO A NEW LEVEL
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BENZAKEIN AND HER FAMILY RUN
FLORET, A FLOWER FARM SPECIALIZING
IN GROWING UNIQUE, UNCOMMON AND
Benzakein, considered one of the nation's

HEIRLOOM FLOWERS.

leading “farmer-florists," runs Floret, a flower
farm specializing in growing unique, uncommon and heirloom flowers with her family. Over a
few years, with only the help of her husband and
kids, the small garden she had planted for her
family grew into a bustling two-acre farm and
design studio that supplies hundreds of thousands of flowers to markets, CSAs and events.
They now host three-day, on-farm workshops
focused on seasonal flower production and
natural floral design as well as a six-week online
course to teach flower lovers around the world
how to grow, harvest and sell seasonal flowers on
a small scale. Their online shop sells their favorite
cut flower seeds, bulbs, supplies and gardening
tools. Benzakein is most excited for the recent
purchase of a 25-acre farm next door, which will
include a new peony field of 3,000 peonies and
100 different varieties.
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“I quickly discovered
that nearly everyone
struggled with the same
things I had: how to
approac h c olor, ba sic
mechanics, proper ingredient selection, and most
i m p o r t a n t l y , c o n f i d e n c e .”
Erin Benzakein
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Benzakein is about to release her second book, A Year in Flowers, in April. When
asked what made this book different from her first, she responded, “I quickly discovered that nearly everyone struggled with the same things I had: how to approach
color, basic mechanics, proper ingredient selection, and most importantly, confidence.
After teaching hundreds of students how to create natural looking arrangements, I
developed a tried-and-true process that reduces the guesswork and results in beautiful bouquets every time. In this book, I detail the basics of getting started with floral
design, key ingredients, essential techniques, and ideas for every season.”
She is passionate about people connecting through flowers. Her new book will allow
the everyday artist to come alive in their very own home and way, unlike her first book,
Cut Flower Garden, which was about growing flowers. She says, “A Year in Flowers is not
just an invitation to incorporate local blooms into life’s biggest milestones and everyday
events. It’s also a salute to the many dedicated farmers who work tirelessly to grow
beautiful flowers for their local communities.”
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ERIN BENZAKEIN WILL
RELEASE HER SECOND
BOOK IN APRIL 2020.
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